UPDATES TO CURRICULOG PROPOSAL SUBMISSIONS

All proposals within the Curriculog curriculum management system are now available. Please note some of the following changes:

1. The Revision of the Undergraduate Degree Program/Major proposal has been combined with the New or Revised Undergraduate Concentration proposal. You now only need to complete ONE form to revise your undergraduate degree program and its concentrations. The Semester Conversion Request for Approval of New or Revised Undergraduate Concentration will no longer be active.

2. The Revision of the Graduate Degree Program/Major proposal has been combined with the New or Revised Graduate Concentration proposal. You now only need to complete ONE form to revise your graduate degree program and its concentrations. Because most graduate proposals have already been submitted, The Semester Conversion Request for Approval of New or Revised Graduate Concentration will remain active in order for you to add or adjust your graduate concentrations.

3. The following NEW PROPOSALS have been added to Curriculog:

   **General Education Course Request** – use this proposal to apply for G.E. credit for review and approval by the G.E. Subcommittee.

   **Semester Conversion Request for Online/Hybrid Program Modification** – use this proposal to request to have your degree program offered in an online/hybrid format. (If you have already submitted the paper version of this request, you do not need to re-submit).

   **Semester Conversion Request to Discontinue Quarter-System Programs** – use this proposal to discontinue any quarter-system programs that will not be offered in semesters; this includes degrees, options, minors, certificates, credentials and subject matter preparation programs. (If you have already submitted the paper version of this request, you do not need to re-submit).